Make the Transition with SPE

Get Started
Get Connected
Get Informed
Get Involved

#WeAreSPE
Soon you will reach a major milestone, graduation. Congratulations on this grand achievement.

The transition from student to professional life comes with decisions that will influence your professional growth in the E&P industry. To help you with this transition, SPE will offer you a free year of professional membership for your first year after graduation. This means that you will get all the same professional benefits as members that pay a full fee.

Get Started
Visit www.spe.org/go/graduating or call +1.972.952.9393 to update your
• Graduation date and
• Contact information—be sure to update your contact information again when you accept a job.

Get Connected
Attend Section Meetings
Your local section is a valuable resource for you. Through section activities, you will meet experienced industry professionals in your area as well as others who are new to the industry. In fact, many sections have established young professional programs. To contact your local section and find out the date of their next meeting, visit www.spe.org/sections. If you cannot find section contacts in your area, please email sections@spe.org.

Network Globally with Other E&P Professionals
SPE Connect is an online networking platform where SPE’s 150,000+ global members connect virtually, communicate, exchange professional and technical knowledge, and collaborate with other members from around the world. Join the conversation with others who share your technical or special interest, and network and give back to your community through volunteer opportunities. Connect today: connect.spe.org

Attend SPE Events
Give your career the head start it deserves by attending our industry-leading events. Gain valuable insights and learn about new and emerging technologies and operating methods. Visit www.spe.org/events/about-events to learn more.

Get Informed
Read the Journal of Petroleum Technology® (JPT) Magazine
JPT® is SPE’s flagship publication and an authoritative source on petroleum industry advances. This technical and professional publication also provides regular coverage of SPE activities. A subscription to the online JPT® publication is included with your SPE membership. Visit www.spe.org/jpt for the latest news.

Read The Way Ahead™
The Way Ahead™ is a digital publication designed for students and young professionals in the oil and gas industry. Produced by young professional volunteers, articles include topics such as career development, emerging technologies, mentoring, and university-to-industry transition. Learn more at www.spe.org/twa.

Gain Technical Knowledge using SPE Online Education
Take yourself to greater depths right from your desktop with SPE Online Education. Whether you prefer live or on-demand training, join our industry experts as they explore solutions to real problems and discuss trending topics. Visit webevents.spe.org to learn more.

Get Involved
Join our eMentoring Program
eMentors are experienced professionals who provide industry insights and practical career advice to help SPE young professionals reach their full potential. Young professionals also have the unique opportunity to serve as mentors to students. For more information visit www.spe.org/ementoring.

Volunteer
Much of SPE’s work is accomplished through the efforts of dedicated volunteers. As a volunteer, you can enhance your leadership skills while meeting and working with other SPE members from across the globe. Learn more at www.spe.org/volunteer.

SPE Awards
Professional members can nominate others or be nominated for numerous SPE awards, including the Outstanding Young Member Award on both a regional and international level. For more information on SPE awards visit www.spe.org/awards.

For additional information, visit www.spe.org/en/members/young-professionals/.
Enjoy the Many Benefits of SPE Professional Membership:

- Access to the latest E&P technologies and trends in SPE publications.
- Subscription to the online *Journal of Petroleum Technology*® publication.
- Access to 200,000+ technical documents in OnePetro®, the multi-society, online library. Also, all professional members get 6 free SPE paper downloads.
- Knowledge transfer and industry insights at conferences, workshops, and training courses.
- Development of technical and soft skills through online education.
- Global knowledge sharing and networking in online member communities on SPE Connect.
- Networking and local knowledge sharing at sections including the Distinguished Lecturer talks.
- Enhance your career through SPE’s Petroleum Engineering Certification program.
- Take control of your professional development and identify your knowledge gaps through SPE’s members-only Competency Management Tool.
- Young professionals also have access to eMentoring, *The Way Ahead™*, Ambassador Lecturer program, Career Pathways Fair, special sessions at conferences, opportunities for recognition, and more.
- SPE Live has the latest news and technologies to help you adapt to the current challenges and inspire new opportunities for growth. We are bringing the conversation directly to you virtually courtesy of the SPE Foundation. Gain valuable insight and join the conversation live or on-demand, from any location.

Contact SPE

Contact Customer Service by email at service@spe.org

You can also call +1.972.952.9393 or 1.800.456.6863* (toll-free US and Canada) from 0730 to 1700 CST (GMT – 5) Monday through Friday

Or call +60.3.2182.3152 from 0830 to 1730 (GMT + 8) Monday through Friday

“I love SPE because it has enabled me to have a fantastic career and make friends with amazing people all around the world.”

– Dr. Eve Sprunt, Golden Gate Section

#WeAreSPE